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Summary 

In the 33 years since privatisation in 1990, in total, the shareholders of the 10 English and Welsh water and sewerage 

companies (WASCs) have invested less than nothing of their own money in the companies. The shareholders’ impact 

has rather been very negative,  withdrawing a real net total of £85.2bn. from the public water and sewerage services 

since privatisation.  

Total shareholder equity (share capital and share premium) in all the companies fell, even in cash terms, from 

£3,767m. in 1990 to £3,397m. in 2023.  

In real terms, this represents a 62% cut - a reduction of £5523m. (after revaluing the 1990 equity to 2023 prices).   

Only two companies show any real increase over the period, one of which is Southern Water, due entirely to the 

£391m. injection by Macquarie in 2022.  

Shareholder equity of £3,397m. in 2023 represents only 25% of the total so-called ‘shareholder funds’ on the 

balance sheet (£13,223m.), the rest of which consists of retained earnings from profits, which would be equally 

available to public sector owners. 

In 1990 the companies started with £5.7bn. in retained earnings – inherited from the previous public sector water 
authorities and from government subsidy. In 2023 retained earnings were a little higher in cash terms, but the real 
value of retained earnings has halved, falling by £6.7bn. (@2023 prices) in the 33 years from1990 to 2023.   
 
Instead of retaining profits, the shareholders have over that 33 year period decided to take out dividends with a 
cumulated real value of £72.9bn. (@ 2023 prices), over 10 times the value of earnings retained on the balance sheet. 
 
The combined effect of the extraction of dividends, reduction in real value of shareholder equity, and reduction in 
retained earnings, is a real loss of £85.2bn. (@2023 prices) for the water and sewerage services of England and 
Wales.  
 
Even the original purchase of shares at privatisation, injecting a total of £3,767m., was effectively largely financed by 

extracting dividends of nearly £3bn. from the balance sheets inherited from the public sector – as well as benefitting 

from nearly £5bn. which appeared on the balance sheet thanks to the government’s write-off of debts.  

This evidence from England and Wales is consistent with international evidence on the failure of the private sector 

to invest in water services in the global south and elsewhere. A global review by PSIRU in 2006 concluded that 

cutbacks in aid in the vain hope of private investment, meant that: “The net contribution of 15 years of privatisation 

has thus been to significantly reduce the funds available to poor countries for investment in water.” 

The idea that a privatized system can deliver new capital from shareholders for investment is a dangerous illusion: it 

does not happen. After 33 years it is not plausible to argue that there can be some ‘better’ regulation that will 

transform this situation. A rapid transition to public ownership is needed to end the large-scale extraction of money, 

as well as providing long-term advantages of democratic oversight and transparency.  Other countries, and other 

sectors, should take careful note of these results, carry out similar analyses on remaining privatisations – and resist 

any attempt to introduce any more privatisations.  
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1. Introduction: shareholder investment in the privatised English water companies 

Investment of new money from shareholders is a recurring issue for the privatised water systems of 

England and Wales.  

• OFWAT is currently urging the shareholders of the water companies to inject some more of their 

own money into the companies in order to finance part of the cost of investment to deal with the 

problems of sewage pollution, to avoid raising consumer charges. The feasibility of this is affected 

by how normal it is for shareholders to make such investments.  

• OFWAT and UK Water, the trade association of the companies, defend the substantial dividends 

paid by the companies as necessary in order to 'secure the capital they need to finance their 

investment programmes'. This implies that the dividends paid to shareholders encourage them to 

invest more of their capital.  

• A core argument for privatisation of water and other services was that this would enable the 

systems to gain direct investment to finance investment, instead of public sector borrowing, or the 

retained surplus of the companies. So it is relevant to assess how much finance has been injected 

by the uniquely private channel of share capital, compared with debt or retained earnings.  

This paper addresses a set of specific questions:   

1. how much equity have shareholders of the English & Welsh water companies actually invested in the 

companies (a) in the initial privatisation in 1989-90 (b) since that initial privatisation, so from 1990-2023  

2. How do these figures compare with the dividends extracted by the shareholders from 1990-2023? 

3. On retained earnings: (a) how much is retained on the companies’ balance sheets in 2023; and (b) how does 

this figure compare with the retained earnings inherited in 1990 from the previous public water authorities? 

4. How much of the initial equity injection in 1989 was itself indirectly financed by dividends extracted from the 

previous public water authorities, and by government write-offs of debt? 

A note on terminology: this paper uses ‘shareholder equity’ to mean actual injections of money by shareholders, as 

shown in the share capital and share premium elements of company balance sheets. This is different from 

‘shareholder funds’, which also includes ‘retained earnings’.  

 

2. Methodology  

Shareholders invest equity by paying the company money in exchange for shares. Company balance sheets 

in the UK have to show how much share capital has been issued, which represents the face value of the 

shares: investors often pay much more than face value, and this additional value is shown as ‘share 

premium’ on the balance sheet.  So the share capital plus the share premium is an accurate picture of how 

much shareholder equity has been invested in the company.  

Shareholders own the company and all its profits, and so the retained profits of the business are also 

included in total ‘shareholder funds’. However, these retained profits are not external money injected by 

the shareholders, they are surplus generated from within the business. 

This paper identifies from company accounts:  

1. the value of share capital and share premium on the balance sheets of the 10 English and Welsh 

WASCs in 2023.  All data is taken from the accounts filed at Companies House (and cross-checked 
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against the company APR data required by OFWAT). This shows the cumulative total of the value of 

equity investment at and since privatisation.  

2. the value of share capital and share premium in the accounts of the 10 English and Welsh WASCs in 

1990.  All data is taken from the Companies House accounts. This shows the value of equity 

invested as a result of privatisation itself. 

3. The difference between these two shows how much equity has been injected since privatisation. 

This can then be compared with existing data on dividends paid out over the same period  

4. The actual process of change between 1989 and 2023 is analysed by examining share issues or 

reductions recorded since 1990, and other relevant evidence from company accounts. 

When values from 1989 are converted to ‘real’ current £2023 prices, the calculation uses financial year 

CPIH indices. This is the same methodology as used by the FT in calculating the real current £2023 value of 

dividends and capital spending over the period. The cumulative value of dividends and capital spending 

over the period also use the same methodology as the FT. 2 

Note that all data relate to the 10 WASCs, because they were the companies privatised in 1989. The other 

‘water-only’ companies (WOCs) were already private. This means that totals for e.g. dividends and capital 

spending differ from sector figures, because the WOCs are not included. 

 

3. Results: shareholder equity, retained earnings and dividends in 2023 and 1990 

A. Shareholder equity in 2023 

The first table shows that in March 2023 the face value of share capital in the WASCs was £1032 million. When share 

premium payments are included, the total shareholder equity was £3.4 billion.   

The most striking thing about the shareholder equity figures is how low they are. 

• The total of £3.4billion represents a mere 2% of the cumulative real capital expenditure by the WASCs since 

privatisation (£179 billion @ 2023 prices, using CPIH) 

• It is equivalent to only about 1/4 of the 2023 revenue of the companies, £12.3bn. 

The retained profits accumulated within the business are also shown. They are twice as large as the shareholder 

equity. These do not represent injections of capital from external shareholders, but profits which have not been 

taken out as dividends by the owners. Both the retained profits and the profits taken out as dividends would also be 

available to public sector or non-for-profit owners to finance investment. Some funds are earmarked as reserves 

related to financial transactions, mainly hedging. 

Together these make up total ‘shareholder funds’ of £13.2 billion, all of which belong to the shareholders. But only 

25% of this, £3.4bn., was injected as equity by shareholders from their own money. 

Table 1. Shareholder equity and retained earnings on company books 2023  £million 

Company Share capital £m. Shareholder 
equity (share 
cap + share 
premium  £m. 

Retained 
earnings £m. 

Other 
(reserves, 

hedging, etc) 
£m.  

Total shareholder 
funds  £m. 

Anglian Water 32 1197 1090 20 2306 

Dŵr Cymru 310 310 -197 1433 1546 

 
2  See Plimmer and Hollowood 15 April 2024  https://www.ft.com/content/c3cdfefb-c912-4699-bb7f-72c5c6515757  

https://www.ft.com/content/c3cdfefb-c912-4699-bb7f-72c5c6515757
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Northumbrian Water 123 123 217 7 347 

Severn Trent Water 1 251 2049 -0.4 2299 
South West Water 296 709 263   972 

Southern Water 0 438 332 95 865 

Thames Water 29 129 526 779 1435 

United Utilities 230 230 1377 24 1630 
Wessex Water 0.001 0.001 609   609 

Yorkshire Water 11 11 631 573 1215 

Total WASCs 1032 3397 6897 2929 13223 

Sources: company accounts as filed at Companies House, and company APRs to OFWAT 

 

B. Shareholder equity and retained earnings after privatisation 1990 

The corresponding table from immediately after privatisation, March 1990, is set out below.  Total value of 

shareholder equity was shown as £3.8 billion , with retained earnings of £5.7bn.   

There are two striking features, when compared with the 2023 figures above. 

- the value of shareholder equity in the companies was actually higher in 1990 than in 2023.  Even in money 

terms, the value of shareholder equity has fallen. In real terms, it is less than half what it was immediately 

after privatisation.  

- The retained earnings in 1990, inherited from their public sector predecessors were much larger than the 

shareholder equity even at privatisation, which means that these retained earnings were more important 

from the outset than equity injected by the new private owners (and as shown below, much of the initial 

‘shareholder equity’ was effectively recycled retained earnings).  

- The retained earnings in 2023 are a bit higher in money terms, but much lower in real terms.  

 

Table 2. Shareholder equity and retained earnings on company books 19903  £ million 

Company 

Shareholder equity 
(share capital + share 

premium)  £m. 

Retained 
earnings £m. 

Total shareholder 
funds  £m. 

Anglian Water 860 269 1129 

Dŵr Cymru 276 495 771 

Northumbrian Water 123 374 497 

Severn Trent Water 400 1268 1668 

South West Water 266 357 622 

Southern Water 46 317 363 

Thames Water 360 969 1329 

United Utilities 1080 536 1616 

Wessex Water 81 434 515 

Yorkshire Water 275 710 985 

Total WASCs 3767 5729 9497 

Note: Northumbrian’s privatisation effectively happened a year later, so 1991 figures are used: see footnote.  

 

 
3 Northumbrian Water’s privatisation effectively took place a year later. The company  issued shares  worth £123m in the next 
financial year 1990-91, and retained earnings were £374. These figures for 1991 are included in the table for 1990 table above, 
and elsewhere, to provide fairer comparisons and totals 
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C. Change in value of shareholder equity 1990-2023 

The table below shows the change in shareholder equity between 1990 and 2023, in cash and real terms. These 

results show that: 

- overall, in the 33 years since privatisation, shareholders have injected no net new equity into the companies. 

Even in cash terms, there has been a slight fall from £3644m. to £3696m.   

- In real terms, the value of shareholder equity in the companies fell by £5.6bn. (@2023 prices), a reduction of 

62%.  Only South West and Southern show an increase in shareholder equity over the 33 year period. 

 

Table 3. Change in value of shareholder equity  1990-2023 

Company 
S’holder 
equity 

1990*   £m. 

S’holder 
equity 
1990* 
revalued to 
£2023 prices  

S’holder 
equity 2023 

£m.  

Change in 
real value of 

s’holder 
equity 1990-

2023 £m. 
2023 prices 

2023 as % of 
1990 Cash 

2023 as % of 
1990 real% 

Anglian Water 860 2046 1197 -849 139% 59% 
Dŵr Cymru 276 657 310 -347 112% 47% 
Northumbrian Water 123 293 123 -170 100% 46% 
Severn Trent Water 400 952 251 -701 63% 26% 
South West Water 266 633 709 76 267% 112% 
Southern Water 46 110 438 327 944% 397% 
Thames Water 360 856 129 -727 36% 15% 
United Utilities 1080 2569 230 -2339 21% 9% 
Wessex Water 81 193 0 -193 0% 0% 
Yorkshire Water 275 654 11 -643 4% 2% 

Total WASCs 3767 8962 3397 -5565 90% 38% 
*Note: companies except Northumbrian revalued from 1989-90; Northumbrian revalued from 1990-91.  
 
 

The shareholder equity was reduced in many cases by simple decisions of the individual companies.  For example,  

Yorkshire Water  in Oct 2008  decided to “undertake a capital reduction and convert £765m. of share capital into 

distributable reserves”; in  October 2012 Thames Water’s shareholders reduced the share capital of the company by 

£1 billion ;  In March 2015 the directors of Wessex Water “approved a capital reduction of £84,349,999 £1 ordinary 

shares” (2014-15 note 20  p.76).  The biggest single step may have been by United Utilities in Jan 2015 , when the 

company decided to cancel shares worth £1,199m. and remove £647.8m. from the share premium account, thus 

transferring a total of £1,747.8m. to “strengthen its distributable reserves”.  These 4 decisions alone cut shareholder 

equity by £3.6billion.  

The movements have varied - some companies decided to increase share capital in some years – but not enough to 

offset these trends.  And the failure to add to the original share capital shows a long-term successful resistance to 

financing new investment with more share capital. OFWAT has been attempting to convince the companies to do so, 

but there have been three kinds of response to this pressure.  

The first is the hoped-for response of injecting new capital:  the main example is the financial restructuring of 

Southern Water in 2022, which involved Macquarie paying £391.2m. for a majority of the shares, which was added 

to the share premium account.  

The second has been a mixture of confused hints, airy dismissals and veiled threats in the companies plans 

submitted to OFWAT as the basis for their claims for price rises in 2025-30. Thames Water says that “equity holders 

are willing to inject another £3.25bn, but only if they get the regulatory outcome they want from Ofwat. This 

includes a 40 per cent increase in customer bills by 2030 to underpin the investment, as well as leniency on 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/weghSLD6sFwhMQUW7EK7NxD883P1zznS1mA2hGGTxRU/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3EH7NVE7Z%2F20240510%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240510T015908Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELb%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJHMEUCIQDF4zOVuyxzYOgYVmMshlq%2FYi%2BcIRUEQKJ%2FsYn4rjBqOAIgbSwNCr7O80pfvYMbs502ow0zrblG%2FebIr2Si1FydPWgquwUIHxAFGgw0NDkyMjkwMzI4MjIiDFVnwpsdHm3EhDyy5yqYBVQ6Z3EXsjbN1rKQ0Z%2BFCCrZjdR9pbkPLlZyBwGtq20GeiBVnOlKHhaARl6SntaymJF2NJ3dqL46HxLRxaH5QkC5CGGDPb6pDJvn9YRTZD%2FRA%2FPrgFaIEf%2BIa97iPSfbeNslA0ExWWLEvlOTxddpz%2FRAsTIIuwSs8lmwO0QnWqR80CNdrRTuMGdilazTFxBr9ZEDlCPQGwsBQfoCQ4BrgeuLiVZNpkhLHs8hkYaya%2FKB2vIeRjbT%2FExLCP5kaRW22YIa3dQ%2FiRcs%2BpXcGePVtIxpEGCnIlztpYcuQAuqdt%2Blqebo%2FTCNofz%2FsUs6R11qS4oqdN%2FMteYftUuf0QxLO2WM0LNN5WhtezYCyWaSNrp%2FGsPCepw%2FqlWD675RgFbR8o46SoeWUXENF6WI8Rj8rYOgmnLUjVEtnzoZ201GvzNnkHAmgvJnOb8QUdS9NWEV%2Fs1%2BFUpLBitlTujenFfZNonDzO4hjpcAgUJUh0OsDELkGBOsonFFrrL0tEfWUEUHh8LAQbMA%2BUI%2BVfxwzQbYY0rBL1NiA5d1QyHOvJleM4lCVWvlQUMDy6%2BWN6tqvYLw%2F8eFfK%2FpAXx3%2FmUR9aVtPrjU%2FvvKOqcG0ss8M9ChqTcAbeSt9ZJy9gXHL%2FwMuR5Jemccmza%2BejB2%2FMp%2FvB%2FMNf0m8BbqXNINHTG9vI%2FWWApaseOdxgel%2BABVJPkiWGxuAU3D%2BVMDsZjd3Es0HXm8kcS7Nn23wVm5Pw1OR9oR1pHRzaxuMqhr%2BrpV0lvaUKfdOt40k7adeNtAeeeQFzbhMEB%2FZHHnSprnOzcegCsF5U2wRdSZp0xZP3gdCWxc1m1uiT5UxJrd3FExP7%2BuPHNLIqPrXrSFbcIb0%2FWDJ0%2FU2UUliMByAXv%2FojkwpIr1sQY6sQGsP%2BoCisnHIICytjTonQf9K6X8f2f4rK3CuBKaTvDmPhB2cc5YDNWFXD2850S6C6WyeglKHZs4STshgbvLyfD61A0Fmq3dkZ4seq90clT5l2rTzQY5nfETBVq2y%2Bxathy4fxNreNqghSY7KR4%2FPQ4tSr%2BWEK5N%2FP0%2BjzlF%2BP%2BA01MVk3U6I2z5iZGXNU76BIIhf0RTU05N5afVAoL3xmZGn0%2FcCdaSozyH4ab8%2FL7SLPI%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=378f6f23d156feef3b9b36ef89a5219458a0eb2a52c293ac9e362ddd5020530f
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/4q5msCUVCy4yiQVdtosOtbFuswOAc5CMhORp2Zi4qYA/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3HHQK4SWR%2F20240510%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240510T014235Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELb%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJGMEQCIDDMpVxMLvnB1xrieO7l9EPWa5%2FBRlFWJ%2FJDZm21kc13AiBslRAly2iQlHj3ey1vTSyM%2Fv0CuUA%2BOYZFMJp8NUe24Cq7BQgfEAUaDDQ0OTIyOTAzMjgyMiIMBkHHN9baF7k4jJXdKpgFD2Iq67iNoO7TPR04QcgYeLoF7dkebyfdpz3ybiFE3vN4L%2BKGTK9P9J%2F0mU9sNHhEIq8D5asYVs9SW9WE3Vl65a1OV%2BzZhaEazNbWNqj%2BzyhpjuqKB9VmbIrGbgoxCCsR43xLGDD5nfAIK0ImhgLIY2izO3t7YGvYXlDJJtRSCXx3B1bS5KqTqMDLARFvAbxnM%2FIVHr6rA1zAa34%2BOiJfskMrf2kmT4SqaqDNNtVjEbpsil7IHYZBU2RtQ2cYu6AU8WUO%2F6nNTQaATKienauKVlkm4pHgR3aypic2IPGEQ84D4riWWcwC3wLl46ve0v3ukIkceK1GBEt7tlMj2%2Fz1iUjQM5vphCPBnwe5LkigVdBUMOLPoog2tP37RDprdmqtz2hATkh7K%2BCMn9jiGvrkUmMEudkfBhtzN7a%2FaUPmHpjT6spA5Y50DVJw6oQ4FfPFnTq8J8RhwdziHzQLfkE2ScAhdjfOJBPI7wMtVQt1sNFyRvTz9KOzhTrNzAaWqe9U9rfzb2lauHri7kk4RxEoL7MNzlZcD0Smy25WJcybPdPgCBPZ2idw1R7CSRegJTs4Rs%2BdD6itCpx5V1Rqrk0B4ABhZ%2FgaqcmfmNUADFCPgRt5RQ7MrKBVfbJUdIJkESa5Bhac0b9O6UJ0BKVjk6NqbbEQ%2FA4JMVaBJ3nPRBJ6%2B%2B2tUOIUmqZrMVXQirn5kYfMHD47XQExMAb3mfZohypKBoNDZOdQwdrKZMUEzIMlXg6Oek%2BjpvYiD3QWxPohl6OLC%2BoYqngZaoU2bwLSh8XLGp22puK95pfXhEMgjey%2B259DLpoC2iAosIEMFYMCiGNbH59NZ%2FEiO8Wg7gXYCmaPphMZD1FFGTlFf2jvtWy1Qq339nB%2F%2FAOVbzCkivWxBjqyATpuLNpGU7VlAFbUF9Z8cr1gHi%2Fc4ViDhkUrI1e4QnByHd1KS8puXnOuWtdWmXaNeb70p919ivKA88MASX3Qho9TmptDOXMkLfPB4tFGSZiEvUEHJRgrBmkNmOsQQcwRydSOh4cTMeQHnncTQAHAhgh66aR9I2SQ%2Bed%2BjB0KGJLA3EnMKm93IPe4wVEm7RwA9DpQP7S8sY5O21GBH%2BFSaop%2FNizZRrROe2%2BmgCJH1CQAS1I%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=6ad290a55f6d082c5a78f1ac50c09689b6ac42943ef6024a64392b434de42c8d
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/bcZK7r35a0WxRsyOcY-ChQeTY8q4lxGYTRPaovOO8YE/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3KCCYKZG3%2F20240507%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240507T212644Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEID%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJIMEYCIQCcR1zbXrX5V6wKQCYOkhHG319kBcbfGNsRNw4Y9EpZ6wIhAKRDorAOiUSUCJ0DUxUImqxaOnaKCkK9%2FXkcFKWiq8zvKsQFCNn%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMNDQ5MjI5MDMyODIyIgzyurzP%2Bt7Yi2hlN0QqmAV1m4dL%2F5y0zRomoQtqp7aVHDQAG9sd52S1K18Dc8heRLq6qwe6evAFz0zoDO%2BrCmyAXEKqjA34owZ7dlhtQlxl76EJMbKP4D5ap81H%2BQmEZEaD4higsNAuNzhOJEQgwp17Vn2z5W7GRpcpnxED%2BbRM%2FOl1K8SDwr3NozpRGnQe39UpQhMfxThfxqRPTHANMuIcexv9o2Svdbiojltup7psYvZ98eDGQuN%2BnADfX39Uje9gkn2dnSC4v9S%2FTuZFHq4tYbIMiqtHxbmIwENcsA08ofNBOgx6zd8H42%2FfeXm2gDyHlWWR3QQcK38lFdp8n2sY%2BR8KxcMGPNEXw265PcS6Kt38RKk%2Fd8ux4lZoLRKl2KsRugC%2BbJml7BUT%2BFFOBaEIDgaai2QS5o%2BawMZP%2BotBGH06y52Eu5Q42Au8vHF6PYjudYTdc%2BtJZ0QuA9ae272VH38pvjQs6oBpeyr4E5NwjEqayrgf0QhAIZkfruVWzL1yPT7cqifSYEJnghckkT3Lggo%2FPUFsbTMjrWoXfgQ9u9SyATY26CT0I0beb7%2BxZ2%2FC6mJDarbWZISu0C4KvUhoqYOGD%2BUnpJDFdpyYu%2FlEqQyE9Ri7Kw1xpk7ttbT81NED1p3CCi0EaNli5ZOf%2BqQqj1VCWCraWaFkzqWSi6cH7msWxiY739LkhgbyId%2BAbKlzzJ%2BSD%2B0kcjRmLGFB9JJ8RB07tJGt233lsG5SVouWVi72HN8CZ2IX%2FQo0Kwg%2FttQcM%2B3JmSUs78qXB02rpN%2FW7EiDuhQITqZnLyu6Q242C6kKV3lJfkJpO16j1glxO5jz4JrMUmTulS70yq7fGCy0mX4meHEIzh9rsqFjbht%2FrNyaxd77uQuoizhQIWX%2ByR9R2c%2B2lrXOMNmP6bEGOrABqE67MTCu%2Fu1WvDNwIrf2Jgpn9NrptmqRuFTtMyST0ITehAzsuYU229v8gUk7GY0TWj0Wv0YPi9OEVbbRWOaO6egaACWoqtIAyfo6cTtOi%2FtUlxkbDRy1q1HhO7qxAQn1g4TJnhcufXxAB4ijkx8cZmXmgnX%2B00ksefltG14twMZuhrUK0gxfePWuMWDzrMWpTW%2BMuPrTJC2sq4E5qGBLk5Nne1fC6lL8PspNqMnluNs%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=6d6045d772f67e9263340df8a2062d579645ae36ef6e1b953a7a4484e42363a2
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/f_cWpygSlGNcoL00cypI4mAVBfVbsw-FJ0dyMmMse-A/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3EH7NVE7Z%2F20240510%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240510T021220Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELb%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJHMEUCIQDF4zOVuyxzYOgYVmMshlq%2FYi%2BcIRUEQKJ%2FsYn4rjBqOAIgbSwNCr7O80pfvYMbs502ow0zrblG%2FebIr2Si1FydPWgquwUIHxAFGgw0NDkyMjkwMzI4MjIiDFVnwpsdHm3EhDyy5yqYBVQ6Z3EXsjbN1rKQ0Z%2BFCCrZjdR9pbkPLlZyBwGtq20GeiBVnOlKHhaARl6SntaymJF2NJ3dqL46HxLRxaH5QkC5CGGDPb6pDJvn9YRTZD%2FRA%2FPrgFaIEf%2BIa97iPSfbeNslA0ExWWLEvlOTxddpz%2FRAsTIIuwSs8lmwO0QnWqR80CNdrRTuMGdilazTFxBr9ZEDlCPQGwsBQfoCQ4BrgeuLiVZNpkhLHs8hkYaya%2FKB2vIeRjbT%2FExLCP5kaRW22YIa3dQ%2FiRcs%2BpXcGePVtIxpEGCnIlztpYcuQAuqdt%2Blqebo%2FTCNofz%2FsUs6R11qS4oqdN%2FMteYftUuf0QxLO2WM0LNN5WhtezYCyWaSNrp%2FGsPCepw%2FqlWD675RgFbR8o46SoeWUXENF6WI8Rj8rYOgmnLUjVEtnzoZ201GvzNnkHAmgvJnOb8QUdS9NWEV%2Fs1%2BFUpLBitlTujenFfZNonDzO4hjpcAgUJUh0OsDELkGBOsonFFrrL0tEfWUEUHh8LAQbMA%2BUI%2BVfxwzQbYY0rBL1NiA5d1QyHOvJleM4lCVWvlQUMDy6%2BWN6tqvYLw%2F8eFfK%2FpAXx3%2FmUR9aVtPrjU%2FvvKOqcG0ss8M9ChqTcAbeSt9ZJy9gXHL%2FwMuR5Jemccmza%2BejB2%2FMp%2FvB%2FMNf0m8BbqXNINHTG9vI%2FWWApaseOdxgel%2BABVJPkiWGxuAU3D%2BVMDsZjd3Es0HXm8kcS7Nn23wVm5Pw1OR9oR1pHRzaxuMqhr%2BrpV0lvaUKfdOt40k7adeNtAeeeQFzbhMEB%2FZHHnSprnOzcegCsF5U2wRdSZp0xZP3gdCWxc1m1uiT5UxJrd3FExP7%2BuPHNLIqPrXrSFbcIb0%2FWDJ0%2FU2UUliMByAXv%2FojkwpIr1sQY6sQGsP%2BoCisnHIICytjTonQf9K6X8f2f4rK3CuBKaTvDmPhB2cc5YDNWFXD2850S6C6WyeglKHZs4STshgbvLyfD61A0Fmq3dkZ4seq90clT5l2rTzQY5nfETBVq2y%2Bxathy4fxNreNqghSY7KR4%2FPQ4tSr%2BWEK5N%2FP0%2BjzlF%2BP%2BA01MVk3U6I2z5iZGXNU76BIIhf0RTU05N5afVAoL3xmZGn0%2FcCdaSozyH4ab8%2FL7SLPI%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=74039f15883b84996351f03c53bdbc4120dbbc497b70cdff6bc0ca00d680f833
https://www.ft.com/content/eef78ecc-633b-4ea3-8f92-41a1ed0e6f6e
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regulatory fines and dividend rules.” 4  United Utilities’ plan chapter 9 says that:  " We are confident that we... will be 

able to attract £1.35 billion new equity from our listed parent to support our target capital structure" , but this is: 

"subject to Ofwat reviewing and updating the risk-reward balance and allowed returns at the Final Determination". 

Severn-Trent   has three different versions of its plans:  the investor summary  says tentatively that :  "our plan 

assumes £1 billion of new equity from our investors....we see a prominent role for equity in funding our AMP8 plan”;  

the overview version is much bolder and claims that "we have raised £1 billion of new equity from our investors”; 

and the customer version says nothing at all about any shareholder equity contribution.  South West Water’s  

investor summary  does not mention any equity contribution from shareholders, while the business plan itself says 

"we do not at this stage necessarily see additional equity (apart from retained earnings) over the period from 2025- 

2030”.  

The third is making a financial transaction which appears to deliver more shareholder equity, but may be cosmetic 

only, without injecting any new capital into the company. Wessex Water, which had only a single £1 share in 2023, 

created a second £1 share in November 2023, issued to the existing parent, for which it was paid £477m. This can be 

expected to appear on the 2024 balance sheet as a £477m. boost to the share premium account – but it will not 

change the total shareholders funds, because the ‘payment’ for the share was “Paid-up out of amounts standing to 

the credit of the company’s revaluation reserve (being £477,260,408)” ( Shares issued 27 November 2023).5  

 

D. Change in value of retained earnings, and dividends 1990-2023 

Retained earnings represent profits which have not been distributed but remain on the balance sheet. 
They do not represent money injected by shareholders, but profits from the company’s operations which 
have been retained within the company, instead of being distributed to shareholders as dividends.  
The results show that:  

- retained earnings on the 2023 balance sheet are not much higher, even in cash terms, than the 
retained earnings inherited from the former public companies at privatisation  

- the real value of retained earnings has halved, falling by £6.7bn. in the 33 years from1990 to 2023.  
If reserves are included there is a real fall in value of more than 25%. 

- by contrast, the cumulated real value of profits distributed as dividends over that 33 year period 
total £72.9bn., more than 10 times the amount retained on the balance sheet  

Table 4. Change in value of retained earnings  1990-2023, dividends paid in period 

Company 
Retained 
earnings 

1990 £m.   

Retained 
earnings 

1990* 
revalued to 

£m 2023 
prices   

Retained 
earnings 2023 

£m.   

Reserves 
(valuation, 

hedging etc.) 
2023 £m. 

Real  change 
in retained  

earnings 
1990-20923 

Cumul dividends 
1990-2023 

revalued to £m 
2023 prices   

Anglian Water 269 640 1090 20 450 12638 
Dŵr Cymru 495 1177 -197 1433 -1374 2692 
Northumbrian Water 374 891 217 7 -674 4104 
Severn Trent Water 1268 3017 2049 -0.4 -968 11773 
South West Water 357 848 263   -585 4515 
Southern Water 317 753 332 95 -421 2279 
Thames Water 969 2306 526 779 -1779 10,362 
United Utilities 536 1276 1377 24 101 12668 
Wessex Water 434 1033 609   -424 4250 
Yorkshire Water 710 1689 631 573 -1058 7596 

 
4    FT  27 Feb 2024 Thames Water lobbies for higher bills, dividend payouts and lower fines  
https://www.ft.com/content/eef78ecc-633b-4ea3-8f92-41a1ed0e6f6e  
5 This reserve was described in the 2023 annual report as: “Included in retained earnings are £479.5m of undistributable 
reserves (2022: £484.4m) created on first time adoption of IFRS when restating infrastructure assets to fair value” (WW AR23 
p.148) 
 

https://pr24.unitedutilities.com/pdfs/UUW09_chapter_9.pdf
https://www.stwater.co.uk/about-us/our-plans-2025-2030/
https://www.stwater.co.uk/content/dam/stw-plc/investors-02/business-plan-2025-2030/pr24-investor-summary.pdf
https://www.stwater.co.uk/content/dam/stw/about_us/pr24/sve03-plan-overview.pdf
https://www.stwater.co.uk/content/dam/stw/about_us/pr24/customer-summary.pdf
https://www.southwestwater.co.uk/siteassets/documents/about-us/business-plans/2025-30/investor-summary-sww.pdf
https://www.southwestwater.co.uk/siteassets/documents/about-us/business-plans/2025-30/customer-summary-sww.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/wwljcaPR7p_TLZf0k9GX52GBbfpzOOS3bYFmLrW6ubw/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3DE6LL3G5%2F20240508%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240508T062558Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJHMEUCIDim0j94c355DZeogR25GwQV%2FyqBg1sfK4wnbQnYLWvcAiEA%2BOAY40S7NK45RD51gG1Bg210FlXWbCDc%2FZCznzLaXzcqxAUI5P%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAFGgw0NDkyMjkwMzI4MjIiDHHKhN9bj1xC7dn5byqYBf%2BSAPLzhJc0Z5s%2B3yfCGN%2BbwcaBi13h92RP4ZxgrQTtfB6MRKi3XXXqZKNScTol6HPDPznBBTiMj9QI5BxVmvV%2B0qWQPZFC4S7X%2BkVTegObUBE82DsqcPFeLGOkJbcsZ7VXYmjBHmQ765t8gNYCnwPttOBNPE5bxLpS2pFz4wcQ9ud7zeAWAWmpW3Py2pc%2Bjm6HByNIcIBQBhQcRy4w8OJSc10EEFqxcZEuvPolNEqdIvFrxnBHU68qylpTJ3K60SzBSnagl8nsJWyjwLWudn%2F%2BIyWhDAi1mL4E3ZKznoKavGWIyZyE%2BLBg7Te%2Fc%2Fy5ofspqhlOAWQHkvop%2BbNAHc1%2BCtywl2vtNB%2FJ8iUeeSjwpD1kn0l6DK1xsS9sX7of0MoGexVm49HyTg89Lge9bDiK0U16YephMkeCYOoGUHPB9GT9025OZ3LqoMjmFcSjfSY8HoQ0oxtL3S7Go8dkYZjlJUoREwfUvQkvXC6bm7bMCX1BaqeWT8oqQ%2BFPOc6MeH7N9uPGICMFL0B94fZUEpSKLZPtuVaWEucA0Q1H7fhUskp%2BctuzPt1ZOfQbrb0DpgQlIgIEpYhUirmvAoHCnvXXer5mnmQITa4Mmpij7R%2BcZM17nPs2orPimm2gobaJzV2NGkaANy5ZxC4UYft9jUdMUuUDSWj%2B6gg%2FxAk1wPm4xzaJ2CRs43xxz063Rdzr6lFPffN%2FdVtUJm8n79c478g71TOVxnSYU%2BTjld2iFPywCh9Wcw%2FPJLf1Zzc01S9upP0jgEhe%2F%2F4yOYLZN50tQ8mfxr%2Bt%2B%2BYKCbIM7SAU2s1ZXzdEYIaI5FEesICOzdFXJ1v4oJPjlyEiNZR0hYurN2FJ6k4RkO16DKV9TWs4k%2BI%2FYeS6bWvmUnYw4uDrsQY6sQFZkjf%2BR78DknpLjaPB4%2B11G5tQRO%2By48vQKlkTLVykif0q9WhM%2BkXq2JlyvL4seSzZYyTbSmMcR67hKTlwaFrk4X0ZI7z2O0mCoI0ZWR0wFCAJ7ZXws5yg5U414AFqLg0NqfTCDRFKIjtIl6Wn1mmMvFqZcuaz2%2FjrtKMpZ3svxPO1DJtZ4ZmoXwxPETMlVktlYjpJDstiG1uIncpR4vV9yuObvZktYXPvjxvx3IKuGyU%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%2202366648_rp04sh01_2023-12-18.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=dcd3ec81f960ef668ed2ec614cb68acd9135b167943e267587b88b419f19764f
https://www.ft.com/content/eef78ecc-633b-4ea3-8f92-41a1ed0e6f6e
https://corporate.wessexwater.co.uk/media/1ivmo33v/wwsl-annual-report-and-accounts-2023.pdf
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Total WASCs 5729 13629 6897 2929 -6733 72876 
Note: Northumbrian value is for 1991 
 
 

E. Original shareholder equity in 1989 – financed by dividends from retained public profits? 

The original injection of shareholder capital also seems to have been less than straightforward.  As shown in the 

tables above, in 1990 the newly privatized companies showed share capital and share premium of £3,767m. on their 

balance sheets. The companies were actually privatized during  the second half of 1989, and the 1989-90 accounts 

straddle that transition period. They show that all of the companies paid out dividends to their new parents in 

November 1990, totalling £2,993m.   That accounted for nearly all the £3,194m. in retained earnings which the 

public sector companies had built up by April 1989, as shown on the balance sheets.  In the same month, those 

newly privatized parents paid £3,767m. for their shares  in the water companies, which appeared as share capital or 

share premium. But since £2993m. had arrived in the parents’ accounts as a result of being extracted from the 

retained earnings of the water companies, the real ‘new’ shareholder equity injected by the new owners was only 

£774m.   The pattern can be seen in most of the companies: Anglian Water, for example, appears to have acquired 

shareholder capital of £860m. by the end of that year– but it had  already paid £905m. in dividends to that same 

parent.   Overall, retained earnings at the end of 1990 nevertheless showed a big rise to £5,729m. – but that is 

accounted for by the injection of £4,953m. of public finance by the government to make the companies debt-free.  

Table 5. From public retained earnings to private shareholder equity 

Company 

Retained 
earnings March 

1989 (£m.) 
Dividends paid  1989-

90 (£m.) 

Share capital + share 
premium March 1990 

(£m.) 

Anglian Water 360 -905.5 860 

Dŵr Cymru 60 -38.7 276 

Northumbrian Water 53 -157.4 123 

Severn Trent Water 414 -90.6 400 

South West Water 214 -34.6 266 

Southern Water 322 -320.8 46 

Thames Water 1141 -440.0 360 

United Utilities 181 -750.0 1080 

Wessex Water 158 -55.1 81 

Yorkshire Water 292 -200.0 275 

Total WASCs 3194 -2993 3767 

 

 

F. Net contribution/extraction of funds by shareholders since 1990 

These results provide answers to the original questions  set out earlier: 

- After the original injection of equity as part of the initial privatisation process, the shareholders of 8 out of 

10 companies have invested less than nothing in the subsequent 33 years. Overall, they have reduced the 

value of the initial equity by £5.6billion. 

- the original retained earnings on the balance sheet, inherited from the public companies, has also been 

reduced in real terms by 8 out of 10 companies, reflecting the companies’ preference for distribution rather 

than reinvestment of profits. Overall, they have reduced the value of retained earnings by £6.7billion 

We can now make a quantified assessment of what the shareholders have contributed or extracted from the English 

and Welsh water companies since the 1990 privatisation, by combining the results for equity, retained earnings, and 

dividends. The table below shows, for each company, the real value of the three key items:  change in the real value 

of shareholder equity since 1990; change in the real value of retained earnings since 1990; and the cumulative real 

value of dividends extracted since 1990. 

- Overall, the shareholders of the WASCs have extracted £85.2 billion since privatisation 
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- The owners of each of the WASCs have taken out billions over the period. The largest extractions have been 

made by the largest companies – United Utilities (£14.9bn.), Severn Trent (£13.4 billion), Anglian (£13.0bn.), 

and Thames (£12.9bn.).   

Table 6.  Net real contribution/extraction by shareholders 1990-2023 

Company 

Change in real 
value of 

s’holder equity 
1990-2023 £m. 

2023 prices 

Real  change in 
retained  

earnings 1990-
2023 £m. 2023 

prices 

Cumul 
dividends 1990-

2023 revalued 
to £m 2023 

prices   

Net shareholder 
contribution/extract

ion 1990-2023 
£billion @ 2023 

prices  

Memo: Net 
debt 

accumulated 
as at March 

2023 £m. 
Anglian Water -849 450 -12638 -13.0 6602 
Dŵr Cymru -347 -1374 -2692 -4.4 4172 
Northumbrian Water -170 -674 -4104 -4.9 3484 
Severn Trent Water -701 -968 -11773 -13.4 7015 
South West Water 76 -585 -4515 -5.0 2429 
Southern Water 327 -421 -2279 -2.4 4494 
Thames Water -727 -1779 -10362 -12.9 14676 
United Utilities -2339 101 -12668 -14.9 8886 
Wessex Water -193 -424 -4250 -4.9 2752 
Yorkshire Water -643 -1058 -7596 -9.3 6118 
Total WASCs -5565 -6733 -72876 -85.2 60629 

Source: company accounts, previous tables, and OFWAT for net debt 

 

4. Conclusions 

The conclusions on the original questions are fairly clear. 

- The shareholders of the companies invested over £3.7bn. in the initial privatisation in 1989-90, but from 

1990-2023 they have actually reduced their equity, and in real terms reduced its value by £5.6bn. (@2023 

prices), 62%.  

- There is no net positive investment over the period, whilst £72.9bn. (@2023 prices) has been extracted in 

dividends. So the dividends have failed completely to attract new investment from shareholders.  

- The retained earnings in 2023 are £6,897m., which is 20% more than in 1990 in cash terms; but this 

represents a reduction in value in real terms of -£6.7bn. ((@2023 prices). 

- The shareholders who made the initial equity injection in 1989 of £3.8bn. had benefited the same month 

from £3.0bn. in dividends paid out of the surplus from the previous public companies. The net injection 

could arguably be considered as a more relevant figure, at £0.8m.  There was also £5.0bn. in government 

subsidies for the write-off of debt, which helped obscure the impact of the dividends, which would 

otherwise have cut retained earnings to a much lower level.   

The policy conclusions seem equally clear.  The idea that a privatized system can deliver new capital from 

shareholders for investment is a dangerous illusion: it does not happen. After 33 years it is not plausible to argue 

that there can be some ‘better’ regulation that will transform this situation. A rapid transition to public ownership is 

needed to end the large-scale extraction of money,  as well as providing long-term advantages of democratic 

oversight and transparency.  Other countries, and other sectors, should take careful note of these results, carry out 

similar analyses on remaining privatisations – and resist any attempt to introduce any more privatisations.  

This evidence from England and Wales is consistent with international evidence on the failure of the private sector 

to invest in water services in the global south and elsewhere. A global review by PSIRU in 2006, Pipe Dreams – failure 

of the private sector to invest in water , concluded that cutbacks in aid in the vain hope of private investment, meant 

that: “The net contribution of 15 years of privatisation has thus been to significantly reduce the funds available to 

poor countries for investment in water.” 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gfm3s6Lqw-nHnGL6XYQbJuPnpeL_XHuG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gfm3s6Lqw-nHnGL6XYQbJuPnpeL_XHuG/view?usp=drive_link
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Annexe A: Consumer equity funding the Thames Tideway Tunnel  

The biggest example of companies avoiding investing their own equity is the biggest sewerage works project in 

England, the Thames ‘super sewer’.  

When the tunnel was first planned, Thames’ shareholders refused to invest more new equity in the tunnel, which 

the NAO explained as:  “Thames Water’s difficulties in paying for the tunnel result from a ‘recent strategy to increase 

its borrowing and pay substantial dividends to its owners’…” .  Former OFWAT CEO Sir Ian Byatt thought that this 

refusal was itself a breach of statutory duty, which should have triggered taking Thames into special admin:  “If 

Thames is unwilling to make a rights issue, the owners, Macquarie, should be expected to return funds to the utility. 

If they do not, Thames should go into special administration (allowing for continued service to customers) and 

another company or financier allowed to take over its activities.” 6 

A separate project company was set up, not owned or participated in by Thames. The shareholders put up a total of 

£507m. in equity, but they key trick was to get Thames Water customers to provide upfront finance for the 

construction - paying before the tunnel is completed and so actually making the investment – not paying for reaping 

the benefit of an investment by the company. Customers have already been obliged to pay over £540million upfront 

capital to finance the construction of the Thames ‘super-sewer’ - more than all the equity invested by Thames 

Tideway’s shareholders. 7 

The Thames Tideway shareholders, in addition to their equity, have issued shareholders’ loans of £836mn, on which 

consumers also have to pay interest for another 40 years, until 2064. 8 

Table 7. Consumers as equity investors: charges to consumers for capital works on Thames sewer 

Year £m.  

2016-17 33.6 

2017-18 28.6 

2018-19 49.2 

2019-20 63.4 

2020-21 76.5 

2021-22 87.0 

2022-23 86.3 

2023-24 117.9 

Total to date 542.6 

Sources: Tideway revenue statements 2023-4 , 2019 and 2015 ;Thames Water Annual Report 2022-23 p.137 

 

Annexe B: Gearing: OFWAT ratios and normal debt to equity ratio 

This note was written in response to an enquiry about the difference between normal ‘gearing’ ratios and the  

gearing ratios used by OFWAT. It is included here as it also shows the unusually minor role of shareholder equity.  

The formula OFWAT uses to calculate its published ‘gearing’ ratios is net debt as a % of ‘Regulatory Capital Value’ 

(RCV). This produces ratios of between 58% and 77%, with an average of 68% for the WASCs. RCV is a figure 

constructed by OFWAT to estimate the market value of companies to investors, and so to ensure an adequate return 

 
6 ("Thames Water is obliged to fund big projects". Financial Times. 11 November 2012) 
7 FT 26 April 2024 Thames Water customers will have paid £540mn for London’s ‘Super Sewer’ 
https://www.ft.com/content/1b58a0f7-cf7a-4d39-9ebb-93db7172ece3  
8 FT 26 April 2024 Thames Water customers will have paid £540mn for London’s ‘Super Sewer’ 
https://www.ft.com/content/1b58a0f7-cf7a-4d39-9ebb-93db7172ece3  

https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098017736713
https://www.tideway.london/media/6016/the-revenue-statement-2023-24.pdf
https://www.tideway.london/media/4591/tideway-revenue-statement_2019_final.pdf
https://www.tideway.london/media/1611/the-revenue-statement-fy-2015-16-and-fy-2016-17_submitted-to-ofwat-on-17-december-2015.pdf
https://www.ft.com/content/8f7d7f84-2a72-11e2-99bb-00144feabdc0#axzz2UCqhOW9R
https://www.ft.com/content/1b58a0f7-cf7a-4d39-9ebb-93db7172ece3
https://www.ft.com/content/1b58a0f7-cf7a-4d39-9ebb-93db7172ece3
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for the owners of the companies.9 This is defined by OFWAT as the ‘return on regulatory equity’ (RORE), and 

‘regulatory equity’ itself is defined as RCV-net debt. This concept of ‘regulatory equity’ has no relation to the actual 

shareholder equity on the balance sheet. 

However, the normal way of calculating the gearing of a company is to use net debt as a percentage of shareholder 

equity on the balance sheet. This is used to indicate the resilience of a company to external shocks such as a rise in 

interest rates. Applying this ‘normal’ gearing formula to the water companies generates much larger ratios than the 

OFWAT ones - an average of 459% for all the WASCs, and a range of 250% to 1023%.   

For most private companies, such ratios indicate high levels of risk for investors. For natural/statutory monopolies 

like the English water companies the risks for the companies are much lower, as long as the regulator ensures a flow 

of income based on prices which are index-linked, as OFWAT does.  Under such friendly regulation, increasing debt 

allows the companies to increase the returns to shareholders, whose own capital injection can remain very small. 

This security for investors comes at the expense of the consumers, who carry all the interest rate risks by paying 

higher prices when interest rates rise.   

For  the public, therefore, the extremely high debt/equity gearing ratios are more relevant, measuring the risk of 

higher bills as a result of high debt levels.   

Table 8.  Gearing ratios of WASCs, 2023: OFWAT gearing vs Normal gearing  

Company RCV Apr 23 
£m. 

Total 
shareholder 
funds £m.  

Net debt £m. OFWAT gearing 
ratio (=net 
debt/RCV) 

Normal gearing ratio = 
net debt/ Total 
shareholder funds 

Anglian Water 9959 2256 6602 66.3% 286% 

Dŵr Cymru 7161 1545 4172 58.3% 270% 

Northumbrian Water 5097 347 3484 68.3% 1005% 

Severn Trent Water 11299 2310 7015 62.1% 305% 

South West Water 4002 972 2429 60.7% 250% 

Southern Water 6434 865 4494 69.8% 520% 

Thames Water 18945 1825 14676 77.5% 1023% 

United Utilities 13414 1630 8886 66.2% 545% 

Wessex Water 4076 636 2752 67.5% 452% 

Yorkshire Water 8715 1215 6118 70.2% 504% 

Total WASCs 89101 13601 60629 68.0% 459% 

Sources: company accounts and OFWAT financial resilience report https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2023/10/The-Monitoring-Financial-Resilience-Report-2022-23.pdf  

About PSIRU 

Established in 2000, the Public Services International Research Unit (PSIRU) is based in the Faculty of Business, University of 
Greenwich. PSIRU investigates the impact of privatisation and liberalisation on public services, with a specific focus on water, 
energy, waste management, health and social care sectors. Other research topics include the function and structure of public 
services, the strategies of multinational companies and influence of international finance institutions on public services, 
narratives on public services spending and provision, not-for-profit partnerships for capacity development, and public sector 
alternatives to privatisation and Public-Private Partnerships.  PSIRU’s website is at: https://blogs.gre.ac.uk/psiru/. PSIRU 
Reports and academic publications by PSIRU staff can also be found in https://gala.gre.ac.uk/. For information on PSIRU’s 
work on water, contact Emanuele Lobina e.lobina@gre.ac.uk , David Hall halldj@gmail.com, or Vera Weghmann 
v.weghmann@gre.ac.uk 

 

 
i This paper has benefitted greatly from helpful comments and advice from Geoffrey Hall,  former Chairman of WHEB Asset 
Management and former Chief Investment Officer at Allianz UK; and Professor Alex Stojanovic, Head of School for Accounting, 
Finance & Economics, University of Greenwich. Neither are responsible for any faults that remain. 

 
9 In accordance with the original core role of OFWAT as defined in the 1991 Water Industry Act: “to secure that companies are 
able (in particular, by securing reasonable returns on their capital) to finance” their functions 

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/The-Monitoring-Financial-Resilience-Report-2022-23.pdf
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/The-Monitoring-Financial-Resilience-Report-2022-23.pdf
https://blogs.gre.ac.uk/psiru/
https://gala.gre.ac.uk/
mailto:e.lobina@gre.ac.uk
mailto:halldj@gmail.com
mailto:v.weghmann@gre.ac.uk
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1991/56/section/2/enacted

